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Laut Gesetz müssen alle Asylbewerber während ihrer ersten Zeit in Deutschland bis zu sechs Monaten 
in zentralen Erstaufnahmeeinrichtungen bleiben. Dort gilt meist das "Sachleistungsprinzip", der 
"notwendige Bedarf" wird in Form von Unterkunft, Kleidung und Lebensmitteln gestellt. Zusätzlich 
bekommen Flüchtlinge das Taschengeld in bar ausgezahlt, für eine volljährige Einzelperson sind das 
derzeit 143 Euro im Monat. 
2.Medizinische Leistungen 
Asylbewerber bekommen Arztbesuche bei akuten Beschwerden, wie starken Schmerzen, und 
Medikamentenkosten, erstattet. Allerdings können sie nicht einfach zu einem Arzt gehen, sondern müssen 
Arztbesuche bei den Behörden anmelden. 
Um diesen bürokratischen Aufwand zu reduzieren und den Zugang zu Medizinern zu erleichtern, hat 
die Bundesregierung versprochen, für Asylbewerber bundesweit Gesundheitskarten einzuführen – bislang 
ist das noch nicht passiert. Nur in den Stadtstaaten Hamburg und Bremen gibt es die Karte bereits. 
 Aber oft wird eine Therapie nicht gewährt, und wenn, dann dauert es Monate bis die Sozialämter 
darüber eine Entscheidung getroffen haben. Außerdem gibt es viel zu wenige Therapieplätze. 
Der Bund kümmert sich um das Asylverfahren. Das bedeutet, er zahlt zum Beispiel für die 
Mitarbeiter, die über ein Asylgesuch entscheiden – zuletzt hatte Berlin versprochen beim BAMF bis zu 
2000 neue Stellen zu schaffen. Für die Erstunterbringung der Flüchtlinge, Geld für Essen, Kleidung und 
Taschengeld sind die Bundesländer zuständig [1]. 
Die Krise weckte ganz Europa aus. Fast alle Länder beteiligt sind, in der Aufnahme von Flüchtlingen. 
Aber die Hauptlast lag auf Deutschland. Wegen der sehr großen Zahl der Flüchtlinge in Deutschland 
strengere Regeln für die Annahme von Flüchtlingen. Die meisten Länder nicht beiseite und jedes in seiner 
eigenen hilft im Kampf gegen die Flüchtlingskrise. 
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Language is dynamic and at any given time hundreds and perhaps thousands of words and expressions 
are in the process of changing from one level to another in the process of becoming more acceptable or 
less acceptable more popular or less popular. 
Slang is a conscious offence against some conventional standard of propriety. A mere vulgarism is not 
slang, except when it is purposely adopted, and acquires an artificial currency, among some classes of 
people to whom it is not native. The other distinctive feature of slang is that it is neither part of the 
ordinary language, nor an attempt to supply its deficiencies. The slang word is a deliberate substitute for a 
word of the vernacular, just as the characters of a cipher are substitutes for the letters of the alphabet, or 
as a nickname is a substitute for a personal name [1]. 
Slang is the use of informal words and expressions that are not considered standard in the speaker’s 
language or dialect, but are considered more acceptable when used socially. Slang is a very informal use 
of words and phrases for more colorful or peculiar style of expression that is shared by the people in the 
same social subgroup, for example, computer slang, sports slang, military slang, musicians’ slang, 
students’ slang, underworld slang, etc. Slang is not used by the majority of native speakers and many 
people consider it vulgar, though quite a few slang phrases have already come into standard usage. 
Special slang is the language that speakers use to show their belonging to a group and establish 
solidarity or intimacy with the other group members. It is often used by speakers to create their own 
identity, including aspects such as social status and geographical belonging, or even age, education, 
occupation, lifestyle, and special interests. It is largely used by people of a common age and experience to 






used by people sharing the same occupation to increase efficiency in communication; or by those sharing 
the same living conditions to hide secret information from people in authority. It is finally used by people 
sharing an attitude or a life style to reinforce their group cohesiveness, keeping insiders together and 
outsiders out. 
Examples of slangy: 
gym (n.) – short for gymnasium, 1871, U.S. student slang. 
za (n.) – U.S. student slang shortening of pizza, attested from 1968. 
bubba (n.) – Southern U.S. slang, 1860s, a corruption of brother. 
frat (n.) – student slang shortening of fraternity, by 1888. 
fem (n.) – slang for ”woman“ by 1936, from female. 
coconut (n.) – 1610s, from coco + nut. Meaning  ”the head“ is slang from 1834. 
prep (v.) – slang shortening of prepare, 1908. Related: Prepped; prepping. 
sked (n.) – short for schedule, student slang from 1929. 
uncool (adj.) – 1953, in hipster slang, from un– ”not“+ slang sense of cool (adj.). 
all–fired (adj.) – 1837, U.S. slang euphemism for hell–fired. 
cred (n.) – slang shortening of credibility, by 1992. 
sawbones (n.) – surgeon, 1837, slang, from verbal phrase; see saw (v.) + bone (n.). 
four–eyes (n.) –person who wears glasses, slang, 1874; see four + eye (n.) 
egg–beater (n.) –  also eggbeater, 1828, from egg (n.) + beater. Slang sense of "helicopter" is from 
1937 from notion of whirling rotation [1]. 
It should be mentioned that slang constitutes one third of spoken English vocabulary. Slangisms 
appear in the language, spread widely, exist for some time and then disappear, ceding the room to new 
ones together with new treads and ideas. In this way, slang fills a necessary niche in all languages. It can 
serve as a bridge or a barrier, either helping both old and new words that have been used as ”insiders“ 
terms by a specific group of people to enter the language of the general public or, on the other hand, 
preventing them from doing so.  
Slang is different from jargon, which is the technical vocabulary of a particular profession. Jargon, like 
many examples of slang, may be used to exclude non–group members from the conversation, but in 
general has the function of allowing its users to talk precisely about the technical issues in a given field. 
Jargon is: 
1. The language, especially the vocabulary, peculiar to a particular trade, profession, or group: medical 
jargon. 
2. Unintelligible or meaningless talk or writing; gibberish. 
3. Any talk or writing that one does not understand. 
4. Language that is characterized by uncommon or pretentious vocabulary and convoluted syntax and 
is often vague in meaning [2, p. 28]. 
Today, tabloid newspapers in the UK such as the Sun, the Star and the Sport regularly use jargon in 
headlines and articles (”Turkey shoot“, ”Bloody Sunday“, ”Bird Breakfast“, ”Nice as a nonne hen“) while 
the quality press use jargon sparingly – usually for special effect – but the assumption remains that 
readers have a working knowledge of common jargon terms. 
Examples of jargon: 
educationese (n.) –”the jargon of school administrators,“ 1966, from education + –ese. 
authoritarianism (n.) – 1883; see authoritarian + –ism. Early use mostly in communist jargon. 
essentialism (n.) – 1939, in educational jargon (opposed to progressivism), from essential + –ism. 
Related: Essentialist. 
mort (n.1) – ”girl, woman“(especially one of loose morals), 1560s, canting jargon, of unknown origin. 
flow (n.) – mid–15c., ”action of flowing,“ from flow (v.). Meaning ”amount that flows“ is from 1807. 
Sense of any strong, progressive movement comparable to the flow of a river is from 1640s. Flow 
chart attested from 1920 (flow–sheet in same sense from 1912). To go with the flow is by 1977, 
apparently originally in skiing jargon. 
table (v.) – mid–15c., enter into a list, form into a list or catalogue, also provide with food, 
from table (n.). In parliamentary sense, 1718, originally "to lay on the (speaker's) table for discussion; but 
in U.S. political jargon it has chiefly the sense of ”to postpone indefinitely“ (1866) via notion of ”lay 







tune–up (n.) – ”adjustments made to an automobile to improve its working,“ 1911, from verbal 
phrase tune up bring to a state of effectiveness, 1718, in reference to musical instruments, from tune (v.) 
+ up (adv.). Attested from 1901 in reference to engines. Meaning ”event that serves as practice for a later 
one“ is from 1934, U.S. sports jargon [1]. 
Having heard slang for the first time one can say that it is “wrong” speech full of mistakes. But it is 
not true. There are no grammatical, syntactical and phonetic rules of slang. It often contradicts all laws 
and rules of the English language. 
Thus, slang, as a rule, is not used in formal speech. Often literary language or dialect do not let us 
express our views briefly and emotionally. The charm of slang lies in a bit rough vocabulary that makes 
our speech more expressive. 
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À cause des contacts intensifs entre la Belgique francophone et la France, le français de Belgique 
s’approche du français de référence mais certaines différences subsistent. Le nombre le plus important de 
particularités linguistiques du français de Belgique se situe évidemment au niveau lexical.  
L’enjeu de cette recherche est de désigner les spécificités des emprunts dans la langue française en 
Belgique. 
Pour des raisons géographiques et historiques, il existe assez de différences entre le français de 
Belgique et le français de référence dans le domaine des emprunts. Le français de Belgique a emprunté 
plus de mots à l’allemand et surtout au flamand que le français de référence [1]. Le règne des Habsbourg 
espagnols a influencé aussi le lexique du français parlé en Belgique et les Belges emploient certains 
emprunts à l’espagnol que les Français ne connaissent pas. Plusieurs mots ont été empruntés à l’anglais 
et il ne faut pas oublier les emprunts aux langues régionales parlées sur le territoire belge (surtout au 
wallon et au picard), issues comme le français de référence de la langue d’oïl. 
Le français de Belgique a emprunté aux langues régionales des mots ainsi que des locutions. 
Plusieurs emprunts sont utilisés par la majorité de la population francophone de Belgique. Il s’agit par 
exemple des substantifs: archelle «étagère», cacaille «objet sans valeur», chantoir «bétoire», cumulet 
«culbute», ducasse «fête patronale», escabelle «échelle double» et des verbes: ravoir «prendre sa 
revanche sur qqn», et se ravoir «retrouver sa condition physique normale après une émotion» etc. Parmi 
les expressions dont l’emploi est géographiquement limité, on peut citer par exemple raccuser 
«cafarder», grandiveux «hautain», ne pas faire de bien «être inquiet», avoir bien le temps «être dans 
l’aisance», aller se faire enrager «aller au diable» [2]. 
Dans le français de Belgique, il existe aussi des emprunts au latin non attestés dans le français de 
référence, par exemple culpeux «délictuel», vinculer «réduire à l’impuissance». Les Belges utilisent 
également la locution latine qualitate qua, remplacée dans le français de référence par l’expression ès 
qualités. Dans l’enseignement et dans l’administration, on emploie valves ou ad valvas «tableau 
d’affiche» et minerval «droit de fréquentation de certaines écoles». 
Les emprunts à l’espagnol apparaissent dans le français parlé sur le territoire de la Belgique 
d’aujourd’hui aux XVIIe et XVIIIe siècles. Parmi les emprunts plus récents, on peut citer le substantif 
bodega «débit de boissons», considéré en Belgique comme vieilli. En général, il faut dire que le nombre 
d’emprunts à l’espagnol dans le français de Belgique et dans le wallon est très restreint et leur importance 
est souvent surestimée. 
L’influence de l’allemand sur le français de Belgique reste assez limitée. Les Belges ont emprunté à 
l’allemand par exemple les mots frœbel26 «école maternelle», ring «périphérique», maitrank «boisson 
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